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[Music notation and lyrics]
Ded: you hear it on the breeze, Joe's like de looo--min' o' de breeze?
If you make me catch a chill, Why, that's to pay de Boss-ture hill?

Plonk.
Plonk.
Plonk.
Plonk.
Plonk.

No, de way I talk to her, dat gal o' mine

Plonk. Plonk.
Plonk.
Plonk. Plonk.

He tells her.

Do sing,
Den. to her I sing:

Plonk. Plonk.

He tells her.

Tempo

Ch'loe, I'm wait'in' here in de moonlight, Waitin' a line for you,

Tempo leggiero

Come, on de ban-jo, I'll play a tune light, Tell' ya' you dat my
Come in my light, come, Under the stars we will sail, my Chloe, 

Oh! 'tis true, Oh! 'tis true, in the moonlight,

Wait for me, alone for you, Come, en de banjo, I'll play a tune light, 

Tell me you know my love is true, Oh! 'tis true, de moon-beams